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A Tradition Continues 

e Recori 
Fifth Research Festival Fosters Reunions, Fresh Outlook 
By Carla Garne1t 

D espite the first saturating rain all sum
mer, NJH's 4-day, fifth annual Research 
Festival played to packed arenas-including 
Masur Auditorium, Lipsett Amphitheater, 
Wilson Hall , two rents and various meeting 
rooms--all over campus. Standing-room-only 
symposia and well-attended workshops com
bined to make the 1991 festival a fitting 
tribute co the 5-ycar nadirion. Nearly 500 
posters-a record-were submitted for presen
tation, necessitating for the first time a third 
poster session. 

NEl director and acting NIH deputy direc
tor for int ramural research Dr. Carl Kupfer 
opened th is year's festival by reminiscing 
about rhe first Research Day, Sept. 25, 1986, 
when, he said, "A tradition began. Amid a 
festival-like atmosphere, NIH's intramural 
research programs presented a small fraction of 
the outstanding research proiecrs at a I-day 
inrelleccual feast of symposia, posters and 
workshops." 

"We established NIH Research Day in 
1986 in hopes of increasing conracc and col
laboration among scienrisrs," explained Dr. 
Abner L. Norkins, direcror of NIDR's intra
mural research program and founder of 
Research Day. "T he evenc has far exceeded our 
original expectations." 

Five years later, a lot has changed-most 

Two NIH Grantees 
Win Lasker Awards 

T wo NIH granrees are 1991 recipients of 
the Albert Lasker Medical Research Award, 
the prize widely thought of as a precursor to 

the Nobel Prize. Dr. Yuer Wai Kan of the 
University of California, San Francisco, and 
Dr. Edward B. Lewis of the California 
Institute of Technology, both geneticists, were 
honored for their clinical and basic research, 
respectively. 

First presented in 1946, the Lasker Awards 
recognize individuals who have made signifi
cant contributions in basic and clinical 
research in the diseases char are the main 
causes of death and disability. In the 45-year 
history of the awards, 49 Lasker honorees have 
later received the Nobel Prize. Lasker Award 
winners receive, in addition ro a citation and 
an inscribed scacuerre, a $15,000 honorarium. 

Clinical research award recipient Kan, 
whose early training was supported by a fel
lowship from the then National Institute of 
Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases in 1970, has 
received grant money from NIDOK since 
August 1973. From 1974 co 1978, he served 
on NIH's sickle cell disease advisory commit-

(See LASKER, Page 2 ) 

Dr. F11 Zhao (foregro1111d) of NIA/D'1 Laboratory of Jmn11mo/ogy presentJ her Research Festival poster 011 the 
"Development of techniques Jo,· in situ hybridization for lymphoki11es and cytokines." Ors. Hsiao-KNn Chu 
( /). also of the LI. a11d G11ang-Mei Yan (c) of NIMH are among the i11terested onlookers. 

changes demanded and determined by growth. 
Several institutes, centers and divisions did 
nor exist back then. 

In May 1986, N IADDK had just split, 
producing NIDDK and the National Institute 
of Arthritis and Musculoskeleral and Skin Dis
eases, a 6-month-old infant institute. The 

From Black List to White House 

Division of Research Resources and che Divi
sion of Research Services had 4 years before 
they would be united, gaining center status. 
The National Institute on Deafness and Other 
Communication Disorders was 2 years away, a 
mere sparkle in NINCDS's eye. 

(See FESTIVAL, Page 6 ) 

Elvin Kabat Wins National Medal of Science 
8y Rich McManus 

A mong the 20 winners of rhe National 
Medal of Science who gathered recently at the 
Rose Garden to receive their awards from 
President Bush, perhaps none relished rhe 
honor more than Dr. Elvin Kabat , a 
Jistinguished immunochemist who, for the 
past 16 years, has split his professional rime 
between NIH and Columbia University, where 
he is emeritus professor of microbiology. 

" l sort of felt vindicated," laughed Kabar, 
who is known, scientifically, for his 
pioneering basic research on the nature and 
function of the immune system. 

A reason for the unusual pleasure he cook in 
receiving a federal award, he said, stems from 
his having been blacklisted during the 
McCarthy era as a suspected communise 
sympathizer and his rejeccion, for a time, of 
all PHS grant money. 

A few caveats are in order: First, prior to 

washing his hands of PHS fonding, Kabat had 
seen his grant for studying allergic 
encephalomyeliris in a colony of about 40 
monkeys cancelled by PHS. To protest char 
action, he rejected future funding for a while. 

He was also accused of undermining national 
security by publishing a paper on biological 
warfare after World War II. Second, although 
he had ro sacrifice the monkey colony in order 
to obtain autopsy results, Kabat's research in 
other areas continued to flourish due ro 
generous funding from the Office of Naval 
Research and the National Science Foundation. 

"They supported me when PHS would 
nor," he recalls. "I had the biggest grant in 
molecular biology for many years. For a while, 
I received 8 . 5 percent of all the federal money 
committed ro molecular biology." 

Ironically, another winner of this year's 
National Medal of Science, the tare Dr. 
Salvador Luria, was· also unfunded by PHS 
during a rime when his political leanings were 
suspect. A further irony: one of Kabar's three 
sons obtained his Ph.D. with Luria. 

"Perhaps the friendship that has developed 
between Bush and Gorbachev explains rhis 
rebirth in terms of recognition," Kabat 
chuckles today. 

If Kabat belongs on any list at all, it would 
(See KA.BAT, Page 4 ) 
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tee and in 197'5, he received an NIH Research 
Career Development Award. 

Over a 21-year period, NIH has supported 
Kan's work in abnormal hemoglobin synthesis, 
mechanism and detection research as well as 
his basic research in hematology and oncolog)'. 
Kan developed the first and best methods for 
detecting abnormal hemoglobin for Cooley's 
anemia and sickle cell anemia in che fetus and 
then in the umbilical cord. 

The Louis K. D iamond professor of hema
tology ac UCSF since 1983, Kan delivered the 
NIH Lecture in 1986 and was selected co 
receive an NIDDK MERIT (Method t0 Extend 
Research In Time) Award in 1987. He served 
on che advisory committee for the NIH hema
tology study section from 1980 to 1984 and 
on che NIH blood diseases and resources 
advisory committee from 1985 to 1989. Kan, 
whose work has implications for gene therapy 
for life-threatening diseases, has also received 
research support from NHLBI and NC!. 

Lewis, who shares the 1991 Lasker basic 
research award with Dr. Christiane Nusslein
Volhard of Germany, is an NIGMS grantee. 
His work is involved in mapping a series of 

Dr. Yuet \11/ai Kan 

rearrangements (which he called the "bithorax 
complex") in genes chat control segmentation 
of the fruit fly (Drosophila) embryo. Gene 
complexes involved in genetic control, called 
homeobox genes, in fruit flies can provide 
underscanding of human health problems 
because the human genome is also known to 
contain similar gene clusters. This work 
should shed light on gene clusters that seem 
to operate in a coordinated manner in specific 
times and places during development. 

The Thomas Hunt Morgan professor of 
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Dr. Edward P. LewiJ 

biology, emeritus, at CalTech, Lewis was 
elected to the National Academy of Sciences in 
1968. He also received research support from 
NICHD. 

The 24-member 1991 Lasker Awards jury 
of distinguished scientists and physicians 
.included rwo NIH researchers- Dr. Thomas 
Waldmann, chief of NCJ's Metabolism 
Branch, and Dr. James Watson, director of 
the National Center for Human Genome 
Research. 0 

Technology Transfer Forum 
To Be Held, Nov. 14-15 

The IH Office of Technology Trnnsfer 
will sponsor the fourth annual PHS Technol
ogy Transfer Forum on Nov. L4-15 in Lister 
Hill Audit0rium, Bldg. 38A. 

The purpose of the forum is to promote and 
facilitate research collaborations between gov
ernment scientists and industry pursuant to 

the Federal Technology Transfer Act of 1986. 
The forum will beg in at 8: 15 a.m. Nov. 14 

and will focus on diagnostic and therapeutic 
applications of human genome research. On 
Nov. 15, the forum will begin at 8:30 a.m. 
and will focus on infectious diseases research 
(including vaccines). The program will present 
an overview of related research programs in 
the PHS and will include presentations by 
government scientists and industry representa
tives on their respective roles in transferring 
federal technology ro private industry. 

An updated technology transfer d irectory, 
originally generated from past forum partici
pants, will be distributed. The directory lists 
contact personnel within PHS and also 
includes information on the capabilities, 
resources, and collaborative interests of gov
ernment laboratories. 

Prereg istration is requested. For more infor
mation, contatt Carolyn Craig, NIH Office of 
Technology Transfer, 496-0750. 0 
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NIAMS Holds Workshop on Biology 
Of Connective Tissue Diseases 

The National Advisory Board for Arrhritis 
and Musculoskeleral and Skin Diseases and 
NIAMS are cosponsoring a "Scit:ntific Work
shop on rhc Biology and Pathology of 
Acquired Connective Tissue Diseases." It wi ll 
be held in the lister Hill Auditorium, Bldg. 
38A, on Monday, Oct. 28, from 8:30 a.m . co 
4:45 p.m. and Tuesday, 0cc. 29, from 8:30 
a.m. co 4:45 p.m. 

The objectives of che workshop are co 
review the current state of knowledge of con
nective tissue biology as it relates to the 
etiopachogenesis of major connecrive tissue 
diseases and co formulate future directions for 
research in this area perraining co rheumatoid 
arthritis, osteoarthritis, scleroderma and 
osteoporosis. 

Investigators interested in cell biology, 
molecular biology, biochemistry, and immu
nology of rhe extracellular matrix, and clinical 
investigators inreresred in the pathogenesis of 
acquired disorders of connective t issue are 
invi red ro attend. 

To request a copy of an information bro
chure wirh a registration form, contact Janine 
Joyce, (301) 468-6555. 0 
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Mom's Drink Can Leave Baby Thirsty Van Slyke Apparatus Is Focus 
Of Stetten Museum Seminar A mother's consumption of even small 

amounts of alcohol shortly before nursing 
changes rhe odor, and thus the taste, of breast 
milk and causes the feeding infant to consume 
less, according to a federally supported study 
reported in The Ne-w E11gl,111djoumal of Medi
cine, Thursday, Ocr. 3. 

The srudy refutes popular folklore that sug
gests drinking alcohol before nursing benefits 
the infant 's feeding. While these beliefs have 
encouraged nursing mothers to drink alcohol 
as an aid to lactation, chis new study provides 
rhe first scientific evidence that infants actu
ally drink less breast milk when alcohol is 
present. 

The scudy's authors, Drs. Julie A. Mennella 
and Gary K. Beauchamp at the Monell Chem
ical Senses Center in Philadelphia, said, "It 
appears that alcohol adversely alters the odor 
of the !aerating woman's milk and, at least in 
the short-term, reduces t he infant's mi lk con
sumption." Their research was funded by 
NIDCD, which supports research that includes 
smell and caste, with additional support from 
NICHD. 

Previous studies have shown chat the 
amount of alcohol infants receive from their 
nursing mothers is small. To better under
stand the effects of even small amounts of 
alcohol on nursing infants, the current study 
reseed the effects of alcohol on the sensory 
qualities (odor and flavor) of human milk and 
t he nursing behavior of the infants. 

The researchers compared the nursing habits 
of 12 infants whose mothers drank juice con
cai ning rhe alcoholic equivalent to a can of 
beer on one day and juice alone on a second 
day. On both days the scientists measured the 
amount of milk the infants consumed and 
recorded the length of rime the infants spent 
nursing and suck ing. Samples of breast milk 
were analyzed at various intervals to determine 
the alcohol content, and a group of adults was 
recruited to determine if alcohol changed the 
odor of human milk. 

The researchers found chat although the 
infants nursed for the same amount of rime on 
both days, the infants consum ed significantly 
less milk when the alcohol was present. The 
alcohol also changed the odor of che milk. 
This change was most noticeable between 30 
minutes and l hour after the alcohol was 
consumed. 

Although rhe underlying mechanism for the 
infants' modified feeding behavior remains 
unknown, one possible cause is the change in 
rhe flavor of the milk, according to Mennella. 
Odor is the primary component of flavor, 
therefore, if the odor of the milk changes then 
the researchers can confidently pred icr chat t he 
flavor changes also. "The breast-fed infant may 
be receiving sensory information about the 
morher's dietary intake, like alcohol and possi
bly ocher dietary components , which may alter 

Dr. }lflie A. Mennella, an NIDCD grantee at the 
Monell Chemical Semes Center, coauthored the 
study on the effects of maternal alcohol co11s11mption 
011 infants' breastfeeding. 

the infant's feeding behavior in the short 
rerrn," she said. How these early sensor)' 
experiences affect lacer flavor preferences is nor 
known, she added. 

Although chis study did not address milk 
production, Mennella speculates chat alcohol 
may be inhibiting hormones involved in rhe 
lactating process. The infants may be receiving 
less milk because of difficulty in obtaining 
milk from rhe b reast, she said. Mennella is 
continuing her studies to further examine the 
physiological and behavioral factors that may 
cause these changes in infant feeding 
behavior.- Patricia Blessing 0 

The DeWitt Sretten, Jr. Museum of Medi
cal Research will hold a seminar to mark rhe 
opening of an exhibit on the Van Slyke man
ometric apparatus. 

The speakers, Drs. Rollin D. Hotchkiss and 
Reginald Archibald of Rockefeller University, 
will discuss the laboracory and clinical uses of 
this historic instrument. The device played an 
imporcanr role in integ rating analytical chem
istry with clinical and basic b iological 
research . 

The exhibit is located in rhe lobby area 
ad jacenr ro the conference rooms on rhe sixth 
floor of Bldg. 3 JC. The sem inar will be held 
Friday, Ocr. 18 at 1:30 p.m. in Bldg .. 3JC, 
Conf. Rm. 8. For more information call Den
nis Rodrigues , 496-6610. D 

Female Volunteers Sought 

W omen with regular menstrual cycles, ages 
18-40, are needed to participate in a srudy of 
the effects of nutrit ion on rhe menstrual cycle. 
Volunteers must know the usual duration and 
frequency of their menstrual cycle, should not 
be on rhe birth control pill, should have stable 
weight and eating habits, and muse be willing 
to spend 7 nights and 6 days as an inpatient 
ac rhe Clinical Center. Some individuals will 
be randomized co a 3-day fast; volunteers must 
be willing to not have food by mouth for 3 
days. Subjects wi ll be paid; chose who fast 
will earn more. Call 496-4244 and leave 
message. D 

NIDR director Dr. Harald Liie (seated. c) is shuuw u•ith parriripams of NIDR's s,mmzer employment 
progmm at a rerep1io11 in 1heir ho11or. This ye,,r. 46 i11divid11als partiripated i11 !he program. They worked 
in N I DR laboratories, admi11istrative offices , extmm11ral program areas and the Of/ire o[.ihe Direaor. 
K11eeli11g a,•e (from /) Jacob Pai . Edward J ohnson. Katya McElfresh. Kimberly Motley . Clay Cannon , 
Shailmdra J\1ahesh111ari. SMted are {from I) David Porru. Sylvia Frazier, Loe, Marcea 811rne11e. Michelle 
Stone. Standing in first row ctre (from I) Jennifer Allen. Alliso!l Hemley, Peter Petropoulos. Alozie U1zeze. 
Mam·ice Sholas. Pedro Rico . Peggy 811ckle,·. Ruth Cay11ap. At rear are (from I) Christopher Mindell. 
Bald11·i11 Robenso!l. Melanie Mayberry and Phonx Nv1ye11. 



KABAT 
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probably be for hard work and stamina, not to 
mention scientific rigor and excellence. 

'Tm a machine for work," he casually 
confesses. 

Since 1975, he has hewn co a taxing 
schedule of teaching, research and writing, 
shuccling between New York City, where he 
has caug ht at Columbia since 194 l, and N IH, 
where he has worked 2 days a week since a 
Fogarty scholarship year in 1974-75 . 

The Fogarty year was spent revising one of 
rwo " Bibles" Kabat has written. The first one 
was Experimental lm1111mochemiury, on which he 
collaborated with Manfred Mayer at Columbia. 
First published in 1948, ir sec forth the basic 
rules for measuring antibodies, antigens, and 
complement. Revised in 1958, it went 
through four large printings ending in 1968. 

The second bible was Stmcllfral Concepts in 
bmmmology and bmmmochemistry, which was 
firsr published in 1968 and included the more 
sophisticated science and technology chat had 
developed since his first book. It was the 
second edition of chis opus chat occupied 
Kabat during his Fogarty year ; advice 
regarding che book came from N IH's Gilbert 
Ashwell , David Davies, William Raub, Henry 
Metzger, William Paul and Michael Porter. 

During his Bethesda sojourns, Kabat resides 
on campus in Bldg. 20, across from the 
Clinical Center. Early on Monday and Tuesday 
mornings, he occupies an office on the first 
floor of Bldg. 8, where he is dwarfed by 
stacks of paper that will evencually compose 
rhe sixth edition of Sequences of Proteins of 
ln111111110/ogical Interest. 

"The fifrh edition is more than 2,700 pages 
long," he notes, "and future volumes may be 
triple the size. lc's a damn nuisance co carry 
even pieces of ic from New York co 
Bethesda." 

By about 9 a.m. he leaves for the National 
Center for Biotechnology Information in 
NLM's Bldg. 38A, where he works until early 
afternoon. NLM is the publisher of Seq1Jences, a 
come chat is g rowing so fast that it muse 
eventually be '"published" on optical disk 
rather than paper. 

•'One is always behind," Kabat laments, 
searching through papers at his desk on a 
recent Monday. 

At Columbia, the 77-ycar-old scientist 
supervises che Ph.D. work of two grad uate 
students and holds what he be lieves is rhe 
only Saturday morning seminar in American 
academia. 

" We meet from 8 to 11 a.m.," he said. 
" It's sort of a journal club type of thing. Each 
member has co report on three articles. I call 
acrencion to interesting things I've heard 
about, or things that arc in press chat the 
students' would n't have seen." 

On Sept. 24, Kabat left the United Scates 
for a 4-month sabbatical at the Pasteur 
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Or. Elvin Kabat. who rece111/y won the National Medal of Science. thinks he is probably '·the 1110Jt inte11sely 
u11died h11111an wi1h respect to a111ibody for-mat ion to a variety of things." 

Institute in Paris. 
'Tm going co study some inrerescing 

crossreactive antibodies, and co keep in couch 
with people," he said. "I like co talk co 
people." 

Kabat spent two sabbatical years in France, 
first in 1959, then in L966. Preparing for his 
first visit , he studied intermediate French at 
Columbia so chat he could deliver lectures. He 
had trouble, however, keeping the gender of 
French nouns in mind. 

" My principle was, if you used che 
masculine once and the feminine once, you 
were right once. 

"I always speak excemporaneously-1 never 
use notes," he continues. " However 1 once 
wrote some notes in French for m y first 
lecture. The problem was, when the lights 
went down for my slide presencarion, I 
couldn't see them. Afterwards I was cold that 
I gave a very nice lecture, but chat I referred 
co myself continually in the feminine." 

Kabat was born in New York City and first 
was exposed co science ac age 5 or 6. 

"One of the boys in the house (apartment} 
goc a chemical sec," he recalls. "He invited 
me co see some experiments. 1 also had a 
cousin who was a physician. H e was a role 
model for me." 

Kabat had wanted co be a physician too, 
bur the Depression put thac choice our of 
reach. 

·'My facher was crying co feed and house a 
family of four on $5 a week," he remembers. 
"I got a job in the laboratory of Michael 
Heidelberger at Columbia, paying $90 a 
month. I used pare of my salary co help wich 
the rent." 

Kabat was Heidelberger ·s first graduate 
swdenc and Ph.D. recipient, evencually 

becoming imbued wich his mentor's brilliance 
and longevity. 

" 1 have a good role model in Michael 
Heidelberger ," he declares. "He was in the 
laboracory until a few weeks before his death 
at age 103 ." 

Kabat asserts that he will work "until I 
drop." Asked whether he would pursue a 
research career again, he says, completely 
offhand, "Yeah, sure. I wouldn't chink of 
doing anything else but what J did. I'm very 
satisfied with my career." 

Years ago, Kabat was in the habit of 
making himself t he normal volunteer for a 
wide variet y of experiments, a practice rhac is 
now largely outlawed. 

" J injected myself with a whole lot of 
polysaccharides," he recalls. "I e's illegal now 
(as unauthorized human subject research). You 
couldn't do ic at NIH today. 

"If you wane to be a good immunochemisc, 
you should be a good antibody-former," he 
says with another laugh. "I have used gallons 
of my serum in experiments. I gave my 
g raduate students (of whom there have been 
about 20 over che years, and many postdocs 
including some now at N IH) several gallons of 
it . l don't do that now, though." 

Kabat has personally traced the persistence 
of cwo antibodies in his blood for the past 25 
years. 

" I can trace t hem back to samples going 
back to the 1950's, " he says. 'Tm probably 
che most intensively scudied human with 
respect co antibody formation ro a variety of 
things." 

Thoug h he has lately noticed a cancer 
protein in his blood and is caking 
chemotherapy for it, Kabat says he's healthy. 

"I feel great. I like co work. I don't do 



much else. lf I retire, what will 1 do until 
anybody wakes up?," he asks, referring to his 
habits as an early-riser. 

Considering biomedical science from his 
perch as expert in the office of the NIH 
direcror, Kabat sees a "very unfortunate" 
cl imate beclouded by accusations of 
wrongdoing. 

"One doesn't know how co handle these 
things," he mused, then sharpened, "] chink 
che universities have been lax in dealing with 
fraud and misconduct. Some of che early 
efforts were just whitewashes. There's a lot to 
be done about arriving at a due process 
approach . .. 

He cominued, 'Tm worried about young 
people being discouraged from going inco 
science by all rhis business of fraud--or 
alleged fraud . Thar's a trend char has co be 
reversed." 

Kabat insists that senior scientists must be 
closer co the work they supervise. 

" I look at all my students' notebooks every 
week co see what they've done the previous 

A ute· in Science 
Anyone interested in an account of Elvin 

Kahat's life in science may consult two auto
biographical essays he wrote for the A1m1Jal 
Review of h111111mology. 

"My articles aren't like what you normally 
find in chat publication," he observed. 

The fir.st, entirled "Gening Started 50 
Y cars Ago--Experieoces, Perspectives and 
Problems of che First 21 Years," appeared in 
1983. The sequel, published in 1988, was 
titled simply "Before and After." 

From the latter essay: 
"One grew up in the 1910s and 1920s 

keenly aware of the role of infectious disease. 1 
Jose a brother who died of pneumonia at a few 
weeks of age in 1918; a cousin died of polio 
in the 19 I 8 epidemic; my father was very sick 
in the in0uenza pandemic of 1917; a friend in 
our apartment house died of diphtheria, and 
many families lose a child or young relative. 
Epidemics of whooping cough, chicken pox, 
scarlet fever, measles, and diphtheria were 
frequent. When the Schick test and immuniz
ation with diphtheria toxin-antitoxin were first 
introduced in New York City Schools in 
1924, I was Schick negative, an early indica
tion of my potentiality as an antibody former. 

"My parents were very devoted ro me and 
co my sister Harrier, born May 8, 1920. I had 
everything I wanted for tht first 12 years of 
my life. My mother tended ro be somewhat 
overprotective. At the age of IO or l l I went 
to a school on I 17th Street, and had ro cross 
Lenox and Sr. Nicholas Avenues on the way. 
She wanted co accompany me, but I absolmely 
refused. She then followed me at some discrete 
distance. When I turned around and saw her, 
I laid down in the middle of the road and 
motioned co her co go back before I would 
stand up." 
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week," he said. "YY/e also meet co discuss 
aspects of the work. That's one advantage of 
nor running a very big laboracoty." 

Ac the peak of his investigations, Kabat had 
about 10 colleagues in h.is lab . Any more than 
chat would be suboptimal, he suggests. 

l3y and large, K2bat sees the scientific 
escablishmenc nourishing, though "it could 
use more money. There's a lot of economic 
competition in terms of ,vhac people go into. 
Of course science salaries are much more 
competitive than they were in my day." 

Kabac's National Meda] of Science is but 
one of the honors he has accumulated during a 
life in biomedicine. A member of the National 
Academy of Sciences since 1966, he has won 
rhe Eli Lilly Award in bacteriology and 
immunology, rhe Karl Landsteiner Memorial 
Award, the City of Hope Annual Research 
Award, the R .E. Dyer leccureship, and the 
Dickson Prize in medicine from the University 
of Pittsburg h. 

Two years ago, Kabar was made an 
honorary member of the J apanese 
Electrophoresis Society; che evcnc marked both 
rhe 40th anniversary of rhe sociecv and che 
50th anniversary of a landmark p;per Kabat 
published in the j o11rna! of Experimental 
Medidne. 

Perhaps more valuable than chese awards is 
the fine reputation Kabat enjoys among those 
he has mentored. 

"Working in Dr. Kabat's laboratory 
provided the most comprehensive and rigorous 
type of research training possible in the area of 
immunochemiscry as well as a unique 
opportunity for interactions with a truly 
outstanding scientist," commenced Dr. John 
0. Cisar, a research microbiologist in NIDR's 
L'iboratory of Microbial Ecology. "Dr. Kabat 
was always interested in looking ar the latest 
experimental data and his perspective and 
insight on specific problems was nothing shore 
of remarkable." 

"Although being a graduate student in 
Elvin Kabac's laboratory was an extremely 
arduous experience, the training his laboratory 
provided was truly invaluable," said Dr. Rose 
Mage, chief of the molecular immunogenecics 
section in NIAID's laboratory of 
Immunology. "Elvin Kabat and his wife Sally 
maintain close contact with many of the 
'graduates' of his laboratory and continue ro be 
a positive faccor in encouraging and fostering 
rheir careers. To this day, papers from my 
laboratory are written with the thought in rhe 
back of my mind that they muse meet the 
exacting standards he expecced from me when 
I was his student ... 

'Tve got many friends, considering how 
cough l am on scienciscs," relates Kabat. "My 
associates used co joke that if you've been 
'Kabarized' and survive, you can succeed 
anywhere." 

Science, if not language, is clearly rhe 
richer for such a verb. D 
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Elementary School Arts Ensemble 
Performs for Disability Awareness 

The NIH ninth annual Disability 
Employment Awareness Program on 0cc. 24 
will feature the Performing Arts Ensemble 
from che Tyler D.C. Vision Program, Wash
ington, D .C. This ralenred group of children 
will sing and dance for chose attending this 
event from 11:30 a.m. ro 1:30 p .m. in 
W ilson Hall, Bldg. 1. 

Judge Leonard Suchanek, chief judge and 
chairman of the board of contract appeals, 
General Services Administration, will give the 
keynote address. Blinded ac che age of 5, he is 
also chairman of the GSA's council on accessi
ble technology. He has long been an advocate 
for the righ[s of disabled people and for 
accessibil icy rhrough technology. 

The judge earned his B.S. and J. D. degrees 
from Creighcon University in Omaha, where 
he was act ive in a service fraternity, was an 
announcer on the campus radio station, and 
was elected "King Creighton" in his senior 
year Prior co caking his current posit ions, he 
served as senior trial counsel and then as chief 
counsel and head of the lirigarion office ac 
GSA. 

The NlH program, which is pare of the 
national Employmenr of People with Dis
:ibilitics Month activities, is sponsored by the 
Division of Equal Opportunity and the NIH 
advisory committee for employees with 
disabi li ties. 

During the program, Diane E. Armstrong, 
DEO di rector, will present awards co NIH 
staff and committee members for their contri
butions co furthering employment of disableJ 
persons and fostering sensi [iviry co the value 
of people with disabilities. Dr. Ronald Geller 
the NlH advisory committee chairperson, wili 
give remarks on recent committee and NlH 
progress related to disabled employees. A 
reception will follow. 

Sign language interpretation will be avail
able. For additional informacion or special 
accommodations call Joan Brogan, 
496- 2906. □ 

Oncology Nursing Conference 
Planned in Masur, Nov. 18 

The sixth annual oncology nursing con
ference, "Oncology Nursing: Trends in 
Ambulatory Care," will rake place on Mon
day, Nov. LS from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
Masur Audirorium, Bldg. 10, sponsored by 
the Clinical Center nursing department. 

The conference is designed to address 
advances in cancer biomedical research and 
resulting changes in nursing management of 
patients. Registrat ion is requ ired either on site 
or by calling Sandra .McDonald, 496-4703, or 
Rosalie Smith, 496-5457. 0 



FESTIVAL 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

In 1986, more than 3,000 attended the 
Research Day poster session chat was held in 
the Visitor Information Center in the Clinical 
Center. "The response by the intramural com
munity to the first Research Day was 
overwhelming," Kupfer said of the fledgling 
event. "An estimated 5,000 people partici
pated in the events with cwo symposia, 20 
workshops and 95 posters." 

This year the festival included four sym
posia, 33 workshops and an added poster 
session. For the second year in a row, two 
ceors were needed co accommodate the largest 
number of presenters ever. 

"The sheer size of the operation has made it 
difficult for investigators to know each ocher 
or the scope of the work of the intramural 
programs," said Kupfer, comparing the single 
bacteriological laboratory in Staten Island, 
N .Y ., chat was NlH in l887 co the 63-
building, 503-acre Bethesda campus thac is 
199 l's NlH. "In face, many investigators in 
the same institute, indeed within the same 
building, have never mer." 

The annual Research Festival (che event 
achieved "festival" status last year with the 
addit ion of a 2-day " in-tent" technical equip
ment display sponsored by the Technical Sales 
Association) has become many things in its 
short life. For many IH'ers and former 
N IH 'ers, it is reunion time. 

ln another cuscom begun last year, rhe fes
tival started with the NIH Alumni 
Symposium, a salute to selected former NIH 
researchers. 

According co Kupfer, "NIH's individual 
intramural programs have trained approx
imately 50,000 doctoral scientists who have 
since joined the staffs of virtually all the 
world's medical research centers." 

I 

This ye,ir·s a111111al Research Festival represented 
N lH ·s i11creasi11?, efforts lo ind11de more u·omm i11 
its resem·c'h coimmmity a11d lo highlir,ht sciemifir 
uwk by women. 

TheRecord 

NHLBI director Dr. Claude Len/am ( I) presemed 
the 1991 Disti11gllished Alu11m11s Award to D,·. 
Joseph L. Goldstein. a Nobel lau,·eale u,ho tmrked 
at NIH from 1968 t~ 1970. 

As Dr. Steven Paul, director of NIMH's 
intramural research program and chair of the 
1991 festival organizing committee, observed, 
"The Alumni Day program was an impressive 
display of work from some of our most dis
tinguished alumni, exemplifying how 
important and instrumental NIH has been in 
training the premier scientists in che country." 

This year's alumni symposium, "Cho
lesterol: A Mystery Unraveled," and its 
accompanying Distinguished Alumnus Award, 
honored 1985 Nobel laureate Dr. Joseph L. 
Goldsrein of the University of Texas South
western Medical School. ln 1968, Goldstein 
came to NHLBI's Laboratory of Biochemical 
Genetics headed by Nobel laureate 
Dr. Marshall Nirenberg, who received the 
prize in physiology or medicine that year. 

"Like most physicians in this stage in their 
career, l had very little previous research 
experience and my concept of what constitutes 
biological research was nebulous at best " 
Goldstein said, accepting the award fro~ 
NHLBI director Dr. Claude Lenfant. 
"Although I was scientifically wee behind the 
ears , 1 still had an appetite for research that 
was ready for stimulation.·• 

Goldstein said two crucial events shaped his 
2-year stint at NIH: One was Nirenberg's 
willingness to act as preceptor ro a young 
physician/novice researcher in the Laboratory 
of Biochemical Genetics. 'That opportunity," 
he recalled , "opened my eyes co the excite
ment of science and there I acquired scientific 
skills, learned che importance of original icy 
and quality and style, experienced the thrill of 
discovery and first appreciated rhe power of 
the molecular approach co human disease . ., 

The second breakthrough in Goldstein's 
NIH experience involved his clinical work 
here, in the course of treating a pediatric 
patient of Dr. Donald Fredrickson (then 
National Heart Institute director and chief of 
the Molecular Diseases Branch). The 6-year
old girl had been diagnosed with what is now 
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known as homozygous familial hyper
cholesterolemia (FHC), a generic lipid disorder 
that makes heart attacks in childhood common · 
among its young patients. 

During chis time, Goldstein began to work 
with an arthritis institute clinical associate 
Dr. Michael Brown, to search for the gene~ic 
defect in FHC. In 1985, Goldstein and 
Brown, an original NIH collaboration, shared 
the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine for 
their research on reduction of blood cho
lesterol, work Goldstein said was financially 
supported mainly by NHLBI. 

"Believe it or not," Goldstein said, "after 
23 years, we're still working together and 
we're having just as much fun in research now 
as we did in the early days. When I look back 
in my scientific development at NIH it's the 
jewel in the crown of all rhe instituti~ns chat 
shaped my research career.., 

Featuring medical doccors from UCLA to 
Harvard to Washington University who had 
once done postdoctoral training in basic sci
ence at NIH, the alumni symposium filled the 
500-sear Masur Auditorium . 

"I am extremely pleased to be here," said 
Dr. Alfred Gilman of the Univers ity of Texas 
Health Science Center, a 7-year NIGMS 
grantee who trained at N IH from 1969 to 
197 1 and gave the first lecture of the sym
posium. 'Tm particularly glad co have the 
opporruniry to acknowledge my great debt to 
the heart institute, co che [NIGMS] phar
macology research associate program and 
particularly co Dr. Nirenberg in whose lab 1 
worked." 

Nockins emphasized chat besides the enjoy-

Or. 1\1oniq11e D11bois-Dakq. chief of NINDS'r Lab, 
of the 1991 Re.11:a,·ch Fe.rtival organizini coin111i11ee. 
retina .. prepared joi11tly fry re.rearchers from he,· instil. 



Or. John Dickson of DCRT's systei,H research and 
development section disc11sses one of his division's 20 
poster pmefltatio11s U1ith D,·. Connie Noguchi of 
N/DDK's Laborato,y of Chemical Biology. 

menr of gathering wirh former associates, che 
addition of the alumni events has added an 
important new dimension to che fesrival. "le 
links those of us who are here now with col
leagues who were ar NIH in the past," he 
said. "It provides a sense of history and 
continuity. 

NIH'ers also see rhe festival as a sort of 
"premiere night" for science. 

Paul explains, "The research festival 
embodies the scientific vigor of NIH. The 
whole purpose is co have some very famous 
scientists interacting with our younger scien
tists and to establish many murually beneficial 
collaborations." 

The Division of Computer Research and 
Technology cook full advantage of rhe forum 
presenred by rhc festival. "The research fes-

,ratmy of Viral and /Holea1/a1· Patho1;enesis and 111e111her 
;isits a poster on "Neimd cirmitry of mammalian 
1/e a11d the University of Pe11myft,t111ia. 
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rival gave us a wonderful opportunity to alert 
the NIH community to the new hardware, 
software and networking technologies that can 
contribute so much to the research enterprise," 
said DCRT director Dr. David Rodbard, 
whose division presented more than 20 
posters. 

"The posrer session is a very important pare 
of NIH Research D11y," agreed Dr. Alan 
Schechter, chief of NIDDK's Laboratory of 
Chemical Biology and chair of Research Day 
'89. "Ir's where che most exciting collabora
tive science begins and where crucial one-on
one con tacts are made. " 

One notable improvement in the way the 
festival was organized this year, Paul noted, 
was the emphasis placed on encouraging and 

Dr. Steven Paul of NIMH chaired the 1991 
Research Festival or1;anizing committee. 

showcasing NIH's women scientists. "We 
cried to get a broader representation across 
campus," he said. "There are nor rhar many 
senior women scientisrs at NIH. We cried to 
include more women in rhe sessions this year." 

Dr. Monique Dubois-Dakq, chief of 
NINDS's Laboratory of Viral and Molecular 
Pathogenesis and member of rhe festival 
organizing committee, applauded the decision 
co encourage NIH's women scientists to par
ticipate and suggests that yearly reminders of 
the decision be handed down co poscerity's fes
tival planners. 

"l chink we're going have co repeatedly 
reinforce ic every year," she said, noting chat 
che new planning strategy was the brainchild 
of a group of 20-25 senior women scientists at 
NIH who had observed past festivals and 
found coo few women researchers represented 
in symposia and workshops. The group then 
wrote a letter to the nexr year's festival 
organizing committee, asking that an effort be 
made co increase participation by women sci
entists of renown. The L991 festival signaled 
NIH's response co the letter. 

Dubois-Dalcq said che idea was a necessary 
first arcempt at solving che problem and chat 
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Dr. Griffin Rodgers of NIDDK's Lah(Jyatory of 
Chemical Biology explains his poste,· on beta
thalassemia carriers at the fir.rt poster session of 
N /H's a111111al Research Festival. 

it was met with an enchusiascic response by 
che commiccce, Although there are plenty of 
women who hold postdoctoral and scaff fellow 
positions at NIH, she continued, there are far 
fewer in the section chief category and only a 
handful who are laboratory chiefs. 

"1 see the yearly NIH festival as an oppor
tunity to increase the visibility of women who 
are independent investigators and often lead
ing scientists in a particular field," Dubois
Dalcq said. "This year's organizing committee 
made an effort to have such women 
scientists-independent of their tenure 
scatus--{Jrganize or speak in workshops, which 
turned our to be very successful. There is still 
room for NIH co improve in this area, bur 
this year's festival shows that we are indeed 
trying." 

Dr. Ofelia Olivero, who has presented a 
poster every year since she came to NCI's 
Division of Cancer Etiology from Argentina in 
1987, said the poster session has a unique 
function for NIH newcomers and veterans 
alike. "What it does is improve interaction 
among scientists," she said. "le is very hard co 
know what everyone is doing in a place this 
large." 

Dr. Grace Ault, a staff fellow since June in 
NINDS's Laboratory of Experimental Neu
ropathy, concurred. "The poster sessions are 
the most helpful part of che festival. I've been 

(Continued on Page BJ 

Christine Kmtzsch of NHLBI and Larry Morton 
of DRG darify det,,i/s of his poster 011 CRISP. o,• 

"romp111er ntrieval of i11for-matio11 011 scimtific 
projects.·· 



(Continued from Page 7) 

able to meet a Joe of people and really just 
explore." 

Likewise, Bob Bare of the Laboratory of 
Comparative Carcinogenesis at NCl's Frederick 
Cancer Research and Development Center and 
a 24-year N IH veteran, was enjoying his first 
research fescival. "You really gee an idea of 
what projects ocher people are working on.'' 
he said, adding chat, but for such an annual 
activity, some NIH'ers in Frederick and ocher 
remote NIH facilities could be completely iso
lated from the resc of the agency. 

Another change chat has been considered by 
festival planning officials is having the event 
every other year instead of annually. "Cer
tainly there's a lot of repecition," 
acknowledged Paul, "but I like the idea of 
doing it every year." 

Schechter agreed, "There's enough good sci
ence here to have something every year. It is a 
great deal of work, but the final produce is 
worth every effort. " 

Paul said NJH'crs who have suggestions or 
comments about the festival should send chem 
co him; he wi ll see that the remarks get into 
che hands of next year's committee. Regardless 
of the numerous evaluations and postmortems · 
co which the 199 l festival will doubtlessly be 
subjected, rhe tradition will thrive if its foun
dation is any indication. 

"Despite the changes and expansions," 
Kupfer said, "rhc goals remain rhe same: co 
provide abundant opportunities for NIH scien
rists co interact with each other to discuss 
science with investigators they otherwise 
might not meet and co establish new collab
oracions. 

"There is perhaps no other research ins ti cu
t ion or university in the world- indeed there 
are few nacional or incernacional scientific 
mcecings- chac can present the breadth and 

/ depth of science we enjoy at the NJH 
Research Festival.•· 

"Jr's a spiritual kind of thing," Paul con
cluded. "Besides being very stimulating 
scientifically, it's a fun way of celebrating 
science." D 

Volunteers Needed for Study 

NJMH sponsors hormonal and nutritional 
evaluations and treatment programs for women 
with regular menstrual cycles between ages 18 
and 45 who are medication-free (including oral 
concraceprives and vitamins) and experiencing 
mood changes in relationship to menses. Study 
prorocols include an evaluation of rhe effects 
on the symptoms of PMS of temporarily stop
ping the menstrual cycle. For information, call 
496-9675. D 
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'Meet a VIP' Raffle Helps 
Friends of the CC 

The Friends of the Clinical Center (FOCC) 
will be raffiing chances for N IH'crs co meet a 

VIP ac an event of their choosing, for example 
a staff meeting, coffee, public function, 
rehearsal, or phoro opportuni ty. 

Parciciparing VIPs include Marilyn Quayle, 
Sen. Ted Kennedy, newswoman Susan King, 
Reps. Connie Morella and Pac Schroeder, the 
Today show's Willard Scott, and noted jour
nalises Helen Thomas (unofficial dean of the 
White House press corps) and Juan Williams 
of the Washington Po.rt. The Washington Bul
lets and Washingcon Capirals are also 
contributing game rickets and aucographed 
balls and hockey stick. 

Raffle tickets will be sold through Oct. 29 
for $1 each or 6 for $5 in all rhe R&W gift 
shops (Bldgs. 3 l, 10, 38 and Westwood) and 
rhe cafeterias. The drawing will be held 0cc. 
30. Winners will meet their VIP during 
November. 

This is a great chance co meet someone who 
makes rhe news or the winning ticket could 
be an exciting gift for someone special. The 
raffle benefits rhe FOCC in its conti.nuing 
efforts to provide emergency financial assist
ance co N IH pacienrs and their fami lies. For 
more information contact Linda Nee, 
496-3559, or Joan Clower, 402-0193. D 
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DCRT Seminar Offers Help 
For Juggling Bibliographies 

Preparing a reference list for a scientific 
publication is, ac best, a time-consuming proj
ect. When che same ci tations must be 
reworked to dovetail wich the style require
ments of differenr journals, che cask can take 
on nightmarish proportions. 

According co scienriscs at the Division of 
Computer Research and Technology, a number 
of computer programs are available to simplify 
chis process. Such software, a form of spe
cialized database for journal references, not 
only eliminates many of the unnecessary steps 
in creating a bibliography, bur also can be 
used co format entire manuscripts. Updating a 
curriculum vitae is a cinch: A researcher needs 
only to import his or her most recent refer
ences from Medline, cell che bibliographic 
manager to translate them to the appropriate 
format, and insert chem into the CV. So ver
sati le is t he software char DCRT is developing 
procedures by which these packages may 
someday be used co help generate che NIH 
Scimtific Directory and Annual Bibliography. 

DCRT's Compurer Center Training Uni t is 
offering a free course to any N IH employee 
interested in learning more. ".Manuscript 
Preparation Using Bibliographic Manager Pro
grams" will outline what these programs are 
and how rhey can take rhe tedium our of pre
paring a bibliography or curriculum vitae. 

After presenting an overview abouc th is 
type of software and what it can do co assist in 
manuscript preparation, course instructor Dr. 
Dale E. Graham of the DCRT Personal Com
puting Branch will demonstrate three software 
packages: Bookends for che Macintosh ll, 
Endnote Plus, and Reference Manager for the 
Macintosh. There will also be a shore discus
sion of weekly reference services that arc 
available via diskette. Although the demon
stration highlights programs for rhe 
Macintosh, PC users should also find the sem
inar helpful: Reference Manager for rhe PC, 
for example, is closely related co its Macintosh 
cousin since the basic principles of bibli
ographic management are similar for both 
platforms. 

The 1-hour seminar is scheduled for Tues
day, Oct. 29, at 9 :30 a.m. in Lipsett 
Amphitheater. Registration is recommended 
bur walk-ins are encouraged as well. fo;' more 
information, call 496-2339 or 496-2282. 

A seminar that focuses on bibliographic 
software for the PC is forthcoming. 0 

Male Subjects Needed 
Earn up to $230 for participating in a study 

of commonly prescribed drugs. Requires 10 to 

15 minutes in the morning between 8:30 and 
l.O during a 3-week period. Must be male, 
right-handed, between 2 1 and 40 years old, in 

good health, and nor active-duty military. 
Call 295-0972 for more information. 0 



Kirschner To Deliver 
1991 Stetten Lecture 

For more than a hundred years, scientists 
have been captivated by the microscopic spec
tacle of one cell becoming two. By 1900, they 
had identified rhe major srrucrural events of 
the cell cycle-alternating periods of growth 
and division, accompanied by rhe orderl)' dis
tribution of chromosomes from the original 
cell ro its "daughters. " But what regulates 
these events' Dr. Marc W. Kirschner, pro
fessor of biochemistry and biophysics at the 
University of California, San Francisco, will 
describe what scientisrs have recenrly learned 
about the molecular mechanisms of cell cycle 
control at this year's Stetten Lecture. 

The lecture, entitled "The Biochemical 
Machinery Regulating the Cell Division 

Dr. Marc Kirschner 

Cycle" will be given on Wednesday, Oct. 23, 
at 3:30 p.m. in Masur Auditorium, Bldg. LO. 

Kirschner anJ his colleagues have playeJ an 
instrumental role in identifying the compo• 
nents of a biochemical complex called 
marurarion promoting factor, or MPF. MPF 
regulates entry into the final stage of the cell 
cycle, which culminates in division . This work 
led to a major conceptual advance, the discov
ery of a " master swirch" for cell division char 
operates in organisms ranging from yeast co 
humans. 

Kirschner says that more derailed knowl
edge of cell cycle conrrol might lead co 
improved understanding of the finely con
rrolled cell divisions of embryonic 
development, as well as to new ways co pro
mote ct:11 d ivision-desirable in such processes 
as wound repair and nerve regeneracion-anJ 
also to ways co prevent the runaway prolifera
tion of cancer cells. 

The Srcnen Lecrure, which is sponsored by 
NIGMS, honors Dr. DeWitt Stenen, Jr. , rhe 
third director of the insrirure. Sretten who 
died in 1990, had a strong commitment co 
basic research, especially in rhe areas of 
generics, cellular and molecular biology, and 
chemistry. N JGMS has supporced Kirschner's 
work for the past 20 years. 0 
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Repre.renting ChildKind Inc .. N/H's infant care center 011 ca111p11s. al the rtxent NIH Family Care Fair 
1N:,·e (above) 11.nne Schmitz (c) and Lee Ettman (r). Belou1• employees enter a door-prize contest at the/air: 
the derk was staffed by (from I) Andrea Rander. Diane Naughton . and Paul Horton. The fair, arranged 
to enhance 011-campm day care services. featured i11formatio11 Qr/ variom comm11nity services f()f child and 
elde.-!y care. 

;-,._ 
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Minority Institution Students, Faculty To Meet 
Almost l, 500 science students and faculty 

members from more than 120 colleges and 
universicics with subscantial minoriry enroll
ments will gather for the second annual 
NIGMS Minority Programs Symposium, 
beginning on Nov. 3 at the Washington Con
vention Center and G rand Hyatr Hotel in 
Washingcon, D.C. The meeting includes par
ticipants in the Minority Access co Research 
Careers (MARC) Program and the Minority 
Biomedical Research Supporr (MBRS) Pro
gram, borh of which are administered by 
NIGMS. 

During rhe symposium, MARC and MBRS 
students will hold poster sessions and give oral 
presentations on their research in the fields of 
cell and molecular biology, generics, bio
chemistry, chemistry. physiology, 
microbiology, pharmacology, behavioral sci
ences, and related areas. This year, a new 
posrcr session format will be initiaced . During 

each 4-hour posrer session, the student pre
senters wi II explain their posrers for 2 hours 
and then be free co review the posters of oth
ers or ro attenJ workshops. 

Highlig hts of the meeting include a key
note address by NIAID direcror Dr. Anthony 
S. Fauci and a banquet address by Rep. Louis 
Stohs (D-OH). Leading research scientists 
will present lectures on recent advances in cell 
biology, gene therapy, biochemistry and 
biophysics, plant and microbe systems, and 
drug development. 

Srudents will also have rhe opportunity ro 
participate in four different workshops; visit 
NIH laboratories; ralk in a special "students 
only" session; meet with high school srudents 
from the Washington, D.C., area; and inter
act with exh ibitors from graduate programs, 
industry, and funding agencies. 

For more information or co register, call 
Mark Brown ar TASCON, 907-3844. 0 
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Getaways Are Therapeutic 

Teen Group Helps Cancer Patients Cope, Provides Seasonal Outings 
By Rich McManus 

S ometimes, the best medicine in the world 
is co get as far away from a hospital as you 
possibly can. 

Recognizing that truth, a group of Clinical 
Center caregivers has arranged for teenage can
cer patients from both NJH and surrounding 
hospitals co escape several rimes a year to 

bucolic surroundings. 
Ir's nor Camp Fantastic, though many of 

rhe youngsters who participate have either 
been co camp or co other social functions 
sponsored by Special Love, Inc. , which runs 
the summer camp. 

"It's basically a time to deal with teen 
issues above and beyond the fact of having 
cancer," says Holly Parker, a Clinical Cencer 
therapeutic recreation specialist for the past 5 
years. 

Parker, together with social worker Donna 
Wilson, and fellow rec rear ion specialist 
Charles Butler, has, for the past 4 years, seen 
to it char adolescent cancer pacicnrs gee a 
chance co fish a mountain lake, raft some 
whitewater rapids, and chill Out on the board
walk at Ocean Ciry-in short, do all of rhe 
cool things other teenagers do in America. 

Though good times are at t he heart of every 
acciviry, a much-prized side benefit is group 
discussion where teens, unbridled by medical 
or parental authority, can say what's on thei r 
minds. 

"The group, which is mainly kids ages 
13-17, has a psychosocial emphasis," Parker 
discloses. "Ir's a time ro be able to talk 
openly. They might discuss body image, or 
hair loss (due to chemotherapy). One of the 
recurring themes is death. We find char .ir's 
besr just co listen." 

" It's not unusual for us to lose one or two 
kids between outings," adds Wilson, who has 
spent 7 years on NCI's Pediatric Branch. 
"Members range anywhere from kids in remis
sion co those still on chemotherapy." 

"One benefit is that kids who've been 
through treatment can help those who are ju~r 
scarring," said Parker. "The teens learn from 
each ocher much more than they learn from 
us. 

Parker said group discussions are often simi
lar ro group therapy-the youngsters 
occasionally confront one another during these 
sessions. 

"The kids will Jee each other know when 
they get tired of hearing about one thing or 
another. " 

"We find that they help one another wich 
fears," added Wilson, "and to gee past the 
chi ngs they may be stuck on." 

Solurions arc rarely posed by the adults. 
"The benefits of just talking are enormous," 

'-----..ua;w,.-.. 
Teen group membe,- Katie White JhowJ off a poJte,· 
that she made demorlJ/rating the the,ne "wishes" 
d11ring the gro11p'1 recent outing to Ocean City. Md. 

says Wilson. "With a parent, discussions can 
some rimes be closed. For example, parents 
often tell a kid he isn't going to d ie. Well , 
what if the child wanes co talk about dying?" 

The trips, which usually include a nurse, 
are a combination of structure and anarchy. 
Some things are absolutely dependable. 
Charles Butler drives the van. Always. On 

Saturday mornings, he rolls up his sleeves and 
cooks a big breakfast. Saturday nights are 
reserved for psychosocial hour, which usually 
lasrs ar lease 2 hours. 

"We try co present a theme, " said Parker, 
who is known for her skill at breaking the ice 
among strangers. "On our lase rrip (Sept. 
13- 15 to Deep Creek Lake in western Mary
land), we tried to focus on rhe future-what 
rhe kids arc hoping, dreaming and working 
toward. Lase April in Ocean Cicy we had a 
session on wishes, and whether they were real
istic or nor. 

Each of rhe three trips in the teen group's 
year has a special character. The Deep Creek 
Lake trip is more of a recreac, says Wilson, a 
quiet time of reflection. 

"You can enjoy the simple things like 
watching the deer or rabbits, rhac's what I 
like about Deep Creek," she said. "We go 
boating and fishing on the lake. A former 
patient's dad arranges for the boat and has a 
friend who handles fishing. Unfortunately, we 
never cacch any fish." 

The vacation home used by the g roup has 
been donated each of the past 3 years by 
NIH'er Carol Kirby, who read about the out
ings in the NIH Record. 

"It's no big deal, I'm happy to do ir," says 
Kirby, a technology development coordinator 
for N INDS. "They've invited me co come 

Leaden of the teen gro11p at N IH for cancer patients are (fro111 l) the,·ape11tic recreation 1pecialim f-lotly 
Pa,·ker and Charles Butler, and clinical social worker Donna Wi/s()n, The gro11p has been active for the past 
4 yean and avet·ages abo11t three 011ti11g1 a )'tat·. 



along, and that probably would be very 
enriching and interesting, buc 1 don't go. It's 
their time co interact and discuss their ordeals 
among themselves. 

" It"s nice co gee some R and R away from 
the maddening crowd ," agreed Kirby, men
tioning that the five-bedroom home offers 
excellent views of the lake. "What I like is 
chat they always sign my guest book. It's such 
a pleasure to read cheir comments. Ochers who 
rent the house like co read their notes, also. 
lc's heartwarming." 

Located some 3 hours from Bethesda, Deep 
Creek lake might seem remote from NIH. 
Bue word of the work that goes on here has 
penetrated the community. Explains Wilson, 
"An Amish family invited the kids to their 
home during a trip to che Jake. They said they 
wanted co offer horse-and-buggy rides. le 
cums our the family had a son treated at NIH 
and cwo children from the community had 
been patients in the Pediatric Branch. One of 
these two children died of cancer on che pedi
atric uni t and the other child is doing well. A 
fourth child from their community had just 
been diagnosed wich AIDS and the family was 
deciding if they sbould come to NIH. 

"Anyway, when we got co their farm, the 
buggies were all lined up and che women were 
hovering over cables full of homemade food ." 

"Outsiders are almost never invited imo an 
Amish home for dinner, " said Buder. "But 
these kids were." 

"It's really touching how much people want 
to help," says Wi lson, offering as evidence a 
thank-you card chat, though wriccen in frac
cured English, displayed hearc-felc emocion. 

" We send our volunteers thank-you noces, 
then they cum around and send us notes and 
thank us for leccing chem do it," she 
comments. 

The group's cwo ocher trips have a differenr 
characcer . In June, they go whitewater rafting 
on the Shenandoah River near Harper's Ferry, 
W.Va. , with the Blue Ridge Outfircers. The 
biggest rrip, however, is to Ocean Cicy, Md. 

''That's the hardest one because the board
walk is a major accracrion-managing 17 teens 
on the boardwalk ac Ocean Cicy requires lots 
of skills," smiles Wilson. "The Grant-A-Wish 
Foundation of Baltimore donates space in four 
condominiums at the beach. They also provide 
our food and ocher needs. " 

Ocher benefactors include a group ac Gen
eral Eleccric called ELFUN. "They just gave 
us $500, which will cover most of next year's 
prog ram," Parker reported. 

Come January, the reen group organizers 
will hold their annual meeting to plan rhe 
1992 schedu le of outings. If che adage, " Whar 
goes around, comes around," holds true, chey 
are likely co enjoy yet another worthwhile year 
of reaping the benefits of che good NIH can 
accomplish. 

"Jr's che happy side of what we do," con
cludes Wilson. D 
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\1f ~if..,.:., fu ' 
\Vinning a special group award recet;iiy for th~ir efforts al 11pgrading NHLBI's Mo/ec11/ar Hematology 
Branch were (from l) Jed Rifkin, head of the cmnputer technology 11nit; Shet·i Bernstein, special assistant to 
the chief ( Dr. W. French Anderson); Cathy Ciatto, purthasing agent; and Theresa L1m1Jden , head 
secretary. '7hey are a real joy to haw. " said Anderson. 

(iffj§ TRAINING TIPS 
~ 

The NIH Training Center of the D ivis ion 
of Personnel Management offers the following: 

Courses and Programs Starting Oates 

Management a11d Supe,-visory 496-63 7 I 
Scientific and Medical Editing 10123 
Managing Behavior in the Work 10/23 

Environment 
Federal Budget Process I 0128 
Working With Personal Differences: 1114 

MBTI I 
Proctical Management Approaches I 1/4 
Attitudes- How They Affe« Producriv"y I 1/6 

in the Work Environment 
Voice for Success: Power Communication I JI 13 
Pranical Approaches t0 Srress Manai::emenc I 1114 
Meorings That Get Rcsu lcs 11118 
How To Write and Publish Scientific I 1120 

Papc:rs 
Effi,irnr Re,,d ing for Professionals I 1/26 

Office 0peratiom tmd Admi11istrative 
Systems Tmini11g 496-6211 

Professional Development for Secretarit'S 11/1 
Reducing Stress: Rebuilding Energy I 1/7 

for Office Support Personnel 
NIH Corre>pondence: Letter and Memo I 0/-\0 

Preparation 
Lisreninp and Work Rela11onsh1ps 1 1/15 
Working Wirh Personal Differences: I 1/6 

MBTI I for Technical and Support 

Personnel Management Comses 496-62 I I 
Processing Personnel Ace ions I Ii I 8 

The N lH Training Center, DCRT, and 
other training information is available on 
WYLBV R. Logan co WYLBUR and type 
ENTER TRAINING 

Outlet Shopping Trip Planned 

The R&W outlet shopping crip co Reading, 
Pa. , is scheduled for Friday, Nov. l. The 
mororcoach leaves N IH Bldg. 3 IC at 7 a.m. 
bound for the Vanity Fair Factory Ouclec wich 
more than 40 manufacturers represented. Cost 
for the trip is $24, which includes transrorca
tion and snack. Bus recurns to NIH at 7 p.m . 
For information or co reserve scars, call 
496-4600. 0 

Are Cavities Catching? 

Dr. Page Caufield of the University of Ala
bama at Birmingham will be at NIH to speak 
on the "Transmission and Acquisition of 
Mutans Strepcococci." He will discuss the 
results of a 5-year scudy that demon.strated a 
narrow "window of infectivity" during which 
young children are susceptible to infecrion 
with mucans st reprococci, che bacteria pri
marily responsible for dental decay. 

The lecture wi ll examine DNA fingerprint 
evidence pinpointing the mothers as the prin
cipal source of infection, and explore possible 
methods of preventing transmission of bacteria 
from mother co child. The study was sup
ported by NIDR. 

Caufield will present his results on 0cc. l7 
at IO a. m. in the Westwood Bldg., Rm. 503. 
For more information call Wayne Little, 
496-4261. D 

D(llJ" Computer Training Classes 

Cltmes 
Editing with Emacs 
Macincoslo Networking wit h System 7 
MATLAB 
RMAG DOS Utili ries 
Introduction to ISPF/ PDF 
I ncroduccion ro CASE 
lmroduetion ro Programming and 

Program Logic 
Technology for Connecting Networks " 

NIH-NUnct 
Coove.x Qut:stions an<l Answt:r~ 
Directions in Computing 
lmermediate PC-DOS 
Programming in Perl 
I nrroduction "' PC-Mainframe 

Communication with Kermir 
Maci ntosh Sys rem 7 Overvlcw 
Fundamentals of UNIX 
High Speed File Transfer and Full-Snc>en 

Rcmore Access via NUner 
Image Processing on the Macintosh 11 
NUner, LAN, and Mainframe Mail 

C<Jnneccivicv 

Dares 
10/ 16 
10/ 16 
10/17 

10/ 17- 10/18 
10/ 18 
10121 

10/2 1- 10/.\ 1 

10/22 

10123 
I0/25 

10/28, 10/30 
10/28-1 1/3 

I Ii I 

11/S 
I 1/4- 1 1/S 

11/6 

I 1/6 
I 1/7 

ENTER BBS \Xlorkshop 11/8 
Introduction co the P<JsrScript Language 11/8 

Classes are offered by DCRT's Computer 
Center Training Unit, without charge. Call 
496-23.)9 for more information. D 
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NIH'ers Offered Free Protection From Influenza 
The flu season is on its way ro our area, but 

each of us can minimize the risk for infection 
by receiving rhe influenza vaccine. Now is the 
time to consider vaccination to procen yourself 
from influenza, because the vaccine cakes a few 
weeks co produce immunity. Vaccination may 
prevent or reduce the severity of infection with 
influenza and also decreases che opportunities 
for spread of chis virus among patients, visi
tors and colleagues. The noninfectious vaccine 
is no longer produced from live viruses; there
fore, immunization will not cause influenza. 

The Occupational Med ical Service (OMS) 
will provide free vaccine shots to NIH 
employees between Ocr. 15 and Nov. 8. Even 
if you have been vaccinated in the past, pre
vious influenza vaccination does not provide 
proccccion against this year's influenza strains. 
Annual vaccinations arc needed. The Clinical 
Center administration strongly encourages all 
N IH workers to obtain the vaccine. 

Immunization is even a higher priority for 
some individuals: 

• Health care workers and support scaff, 
especially chose who have concacc wich 
patients and ocher employees who routinely 
visit the Clinical Center; 

• Persons age 65 or older; 
• Persons with chronic cardiovascular, pul

monary or metabolic disorders, kidne)• disease, 
anemia; 

• Persons who are immunocompromised. 
In addition, employees embarking on inter

national crave! may wish to consider 
immunization . Individuals who are allergic co 
eggs and egg products should nor receive the 
vaccine. The vaccine is considered safe for 

Theatre Group Presents Fall Show 

During the fi rst three weekends in Novem
ber, the NJH R&W Theatre Group will 
present a musical tribute Another Op'nin·, 
Another Show, honoring Cole Porter's 100th 
birthday. Some of the musical favorites fea
tured will be "So in love," "T rue love," 
"love for Sale," " Anything Goes," "Wunder
bar ," and "Night and Day," along with many 
ocher selections from his music and the well
loved Broadway show KiJs Me Kate. 

Performances are Nov. I, 2, 8, 9, IS and 
16 at 8 p.m. and two matinee performances 
Nov. 3 and 10 ar 3 p.m. All performances are 
in Masur Auditorium, Bldg. lO. 

The rhearrc g roup is a nonprofit organiza
tion consisting of NIH employees and 
volunteers who donate their rime and talent 
for a charitable cause. The proceeds .from the 
show go co che N IH Patient Emergency Fund. 

The revue will be directed by Ron Squeri 
and produced by Millie Fearon. For more 
information call Paul Weiss, (202) 
667-792 1. 0 

pregnant women , bur pregnant women in 
rheir first trimes ter may wish to consult their 
physician before immunization. 

The vaccine will be available ac a variety of 
N IH locations and at various times. In order 
co accommodate N IH workers' schedules, 
OMS has increased the number of 'walk-in' 
clinics from last year. See the schedule below 
for a convenient time and place; no appoint
ments are needed for rhese clinics. Additional 
information can be obtained from OMS, 
496-4411, or rhe hospital epidemiology serv
ice, 496-2209 

Influenza Immunization Schedule 
8 ldg. lO, Clinic 6:0n. 15-Nov. S 
Rm. 6C306 Tuesdays 

Bldg. 3 1, 
Rm. 8 2857 

Bldg. I:l, 
Rm. G904 

Bldg. 38A, 
Rm. BIN28G 

EPN, 
Rm. 103 

Fed. Bldg. , 
Rm. 10808 

WW Bldg., 
Rm. 11 

Wednesdays 
Thursdays 

Fridays 

Tues . . Oct. l5 
Tues. , 0cc. 29 
Wed., Oct. 16 
Wed., Oct. 30 
Wed .. Oct. 16 
Wed., O<c. 30 
Thucs., Oct. 24 
Thurs. , Nov . 7 
Thurs. , Oct. 24 
Thucs. , Nov . 7 
Mon., Oct. 21 

Mon. Oct. 28 

Mon. Nov. 4 

8-11 a.m. 
1-2:30 p.m. 
7-9 p.m. 
1-4 p.m. 
7-9 p.m. 
8- 11 a.m. 
1-3 p .m. 
1-3 p.m. 
1-.l p.m. 
8- 1 l a.m . 
8-l l a.m. 
1-3 p.m. 
1-3 p .m . 
8:30- l l: l5 a.m. 
8:30 - 11:1'> a .m . 
l-3 p.m. 
1-3 p.m . 
9-1 l a.m. 
l-3 p.m. 
9- l I a.m. 
1-3 p .m. 
9- 11 a.m. 
1-3 p.m. 

D,·. J11dith L. Rapaport , chief of NTMH's Child 
Psychiatry B,·,mch. has been selected by the NIH 
Toastmasters Cl11b 10 receive its Comnumicatio,1 
Achiei-m1em Award 011 N011. I at noon in Wilson 
Hall, Bldg. 1. The annual award recognizes 
outsta11di11g com1111111icators in the NIH comm1111ity. 
Guest speaker Nat MathiJ will give a talk on 
·'The Dynamics of Feeling Good. About Yorme/f. " 
Refreshments will be served and all are invited to 
attend. 

Genome Lecture Cancelled 

The second presentation in the Human 
Genome Lecture Series, scheduled for Oct. 17 , 
has been cancelled. Dr. Nancy S. Wexler was 
scheduled ro speak on "The Human Genome 
Project and Its Social Impact," in Lipsett 
Amphitheater, Bldg. 10, ac 11: 30 a.m. The 
lecture has not been rescheduled. 0 

Dr. Millie H11ghes-F11/ford. a cell biologist who flew on NASA's Space/ab Life Sciences mission in May. 
reremly visired the Laboratwy of Developmental Biology. NIDR. She dircrmed the mission with institute 
srimtim as well as students and teachers working in the lab aJ part of NJDR's summer employmem 
program. He,· research foams on cellular and molemla,· mechanisms for bone fonnation as it relates to space 
flight. She will ret11rn 10 NIH in December to give two seminars. one on the mission in general and one on 
her research. Dates and times will be a111101111ced in the NIH Calendar of Events. Shown above are (from 
I) Katy11 McE/fresh. Barbara Piasecki, Daesman S1wi, Dr. Derrick Grant, H11ghes-F11/ford, Christina 
1i1angNria11. Celi1a Vani and Eva J-lollrJway. u .s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1991-2s1-s2516()00.1 


